




















































































































































State and Challenges of Social Enterprise in the United States”であり、定義の仕方が研究者と
実践家の間で相違がみられることにしては、“Social Enterprise in the United States and Europe: 






























は、“A  social enterprise is an organization or venture that achieves its primary social or environmental 
mission using business methods.”である。
16　SEAの ウ ェ ブ サ イ ト で の 記 述 の 原 文 は、“ Social enterprises directly address social needs 
through their products and services or through the numbers of disadvantaged people they employ.  This 
distinguishes them from “socially responsible businesses,” which create positive social change indirectly 
































19　Kevin Lynch, Julius Walls, Jr  “Mission., Inc.” Berret - Koehker Publishers, 2009, pp7-10。その定








































ンタープライズＢＣセンター 22（The BC Centre for Social Enterprise，以下、




















































































































































































































































 The Definition of Social Enterprise
―A  Trend in the North America:
　This paper considers and examines the Deﬁnition of Social Enterprise in North 
America. 
　 It is said that there are a lot of social enterprises worldwide. I searched  about 
this fact and googled this term. I learnt the concept or definition about social 
enterprise is not the only one.
　Some researchers have studied these ideas in the U.K., or in Europe, or in the 
U.S., not the speciﬁc region, for example in north America, which has driven me 
to regulate some deﬁnition.
　Social Enterprise is a trend term in recent years. And it has some deﬁnition, and 
mixed ideas.
　I have mentioned in my last paper that it has come to Socially Aligned Business 
Initiatives, which are deeply related to social responsibility and common good. 
This paper is based on the latter. 
 
　The contents of  this paper:
1. To introduce the deﬁnition of the precedent works　 of  Mr. Tanimoto and Mr. 
Tsukamoto as Japanese Researchers
2.  To introduce the deﬁnition of practitioners in the U.S., Canada, and Mexico, 
through their research and their background in social enterprise. 
3.  To examine the Elements supporting the deﬁnition of social enterprise
4.  To show a new concept of the solidarity economy and that trends a related with 
social enterprise
 
　According to the practitioner＇s guide, social enterprise is a business whose 
purpose is to change the world for the common good. Already I googled the ideas 
－190－
about social enterprise which demonstrate some common elements: one is a social 
enterprise which involves some sort of business activity: and two is driven by 
social purpose. 
　In my case this idea is a practice for the solidarity economy from a different 
view point.
